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We report the use of thin-film organic photodiodes as integrated optical detectors for microscale chemiluminescence. T
hthalocyanine–fullerene (CuPc–C60) small molecule photodiodes have an external quantum efficiency of∼30% at 600–700 nm, an a

ive area of 2 mm× 8 mm and a total thickness of∼2 mm. Simple detector fabrication, based on layer-by-layer vacuum deposition,
acile integration with planar chip-based systems. To demonstrate the efficacy of the approach, CuPc–C60 photodiodes were used to moni
peroxyoxalate based chemiluminescence reaction (PO-CL) within a poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) microfluidic device. Optimu
ere obtained for applied reagent flow rates of 25�L/min, yielding a CL signal of 8.8 nA within 11 min. Reproducibility was excellent w

ypical relative standard deviations (R.S.D.) below 1.5%. Preliminary quantitation of hydrogen peroxide yielded a detection limit o∼1 mM
nd linearity over at least three decades. With improved sensitivity and when combined with enzymatic assays the described integr
ould find many applications inpoint-of-carediagnostics.
2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Chemiluminescence (CL) is a common detection method
or liquid phase analysis[1]. CL reactions typically involve
he formation of a metastable reaction intermediate or product
n an electronically excited state. Subsequent light emission
an result directly from the excited compound returning to
he ground state (direct CL) or via an energy transfer pro-
ess to a suitable fluorophore (indirect CL)[2]. While lu-
inol or lucigenin based direct CL has found widespread
nalytical applications, indirect peroxyoxalate CL (PO-CL)
ased methods are surprisingly limited. This is in part due

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +44 207 5945820; fax: +44 207 5945833.
E-mail address:a.demello@imperial.ac.uk (A.J. deMello).

to the low solubility and CL efficiency of oxalate esters
aqueous media. However, the addition of surfactants o
croemulsions can overcome these limitations[3]. In organic
solvents, PO-CL based methods yield high CL quantum
ficiencies[4] and can be used in conjunction with a w
range of fluorophores[5]. To minimize interference from
quenching or enhancing compounds and increase sel
ity, CL is often used for post-separation detection[6–8] or
coupled with specific enzymatic reactions[9]. Since the CL
reaction acts as an internal light source, instrumenta
quirements are low. The minimal background signal als
sults in very low detection limits. All these characteris
make CL amenable for high sensitivity multi-analyte de
tion in microfluidic systems[10,11]. The small dimension
typically encountered in microfluidic devices enhance
fusion based reagent mixing while the reaction rate and

925-4005/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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output can be conveniently controlled via the applied flow rate
[12].

In previous reports of CL detection within microfluidic
environments the CL signal was detected and quantified us-
ing externally mounted photomultiplier tubes (PMTs)[8,12].
However, recently, Jorgensen et al. have reported the use
of integrated silicon photodiodes for monitoring CL reac-
tions within microfluidic systems[13]. Although, the au-
thors demonstrate an elegant and efficient fluidic system for
integrated CL detection, fabrication of the silicon photodi-
odes involved a series of complex doping, deposition and
patterning steps. An alternative approach is to use solution-
processable semiconducting polymers or vacuum deposited
small molecule organic semiconductors, which offer sim-
pler routes to device fabrication and tunable optical prop-
erties. These characteristics have been extensively demon-
strated for thin-film polymer light emitting diodes (pLEDs)
which are now entering the market place for simple dis-
play applications[14–16]. Interestingly such devices, which
comprise one or more layer of organic semiconducting ma-
terial sandwiched between two electrodes, not only emit
light under electrical excitation but can also generate a mea-
surable current under illumination[17]. The photovoltaic
effect in organic photodiodes is based on the formation
of electron–hole pairs (excitons) and subsequent dissocia-
tion and charge collection at the electrodes. While photo-
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2. Experimental

2.1. Microfluidic set-up

CL microfluidic devices were fabricated in-house from
poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS). Using a Sylgard 184 Sili-
cone Elastomer kit (Dow Corning, Coventry, UK), monomer
and hardener were mixed at a ratio of 10:1 (w/w), degassed
for 30 min and then poured into a flat molding dish. Af-
ter curing at 95◦C for 1 h the 840�m thick PDMS layer
was pealed off and attached to a chromium coated glass
plate (Nanofilm, Westlake Village, CA, USA). Structuring
of the PDMS was performed by cutting the channels with a
scalpel blade. The layout of the CL microdevices is shown
schematically inFig. 1. The device comprises two inlets, a
straight mixing channel and an outlet. For quantitation ex-
periments a microfluidic layer with a third inlet was also
used. All inlets are 1000�m wide, 840�m deep and 1 cm
long. The main channel is 1000�m wide, 840�m deep and
8 cm long. Channels were sealed by placing a 3 mm thick
PDMS slab in conformal contact with the structured PDMS
layer. Fluidic access holes at the channel ends were punched
with a blunt 394�m ID, 711�m OD syringe needle (BD,
Oxford, UK). Capillaries were inserted through the access
holes to serve as fluidic reservoirs (150�m ID, 367�m OD,
Composite Metal Services, Hallow, UK). For flow genera-
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nduced charge generation is enhanced by large inter
etween electron donor and acceptor materials, good
ectivity to the collection electrodes must also be ensu
hotodiodes based on interpenetrating networks formed
hase-segregated polymers[18] have demonstrated qua

um efficiencies >80% under zero bias[19]. Comparable e
ciencies, bandwidths and faster response times of∼1�s
an be obtained by using small molecule organic ma
ls [20]. With alternating multilayers of copper phtha
yanine (CuPc) and 3,4,9,10-perylenetetracarboxylic
enzimidazole (PTCBI), quantum efficiencies up to 8
ave been reported under reverse bias[21]. As an al-

ernative acceptor material with longer exciton diffus
ength, the fullerene C60 has been successfully used in
ayer [22] and blend heterojunction devices[23] for solar
ell applications, yielding high power conversion effici
ies.

The work presented herein is aimed at extending
pplication of organic photodiodes from solar cells
ptical detectors in microfluidic systems. We report
uccessful integration of CuPc–C60 small molecule pho
odiodes with polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) microfluid
evices for the monitoring of PO-CL reactions. For qu

itation hydrogen peroxide was selected as a model
ound because it is produced by a number of enzy
hen in contact with specific analytes and disso
xygen (e.g. alcohol, glucose, cholesterol)[24]. Inte-
rated portable detection systems for hydrogen pero
ould thus find widespread applications inpoint-of-care
iagnostics.
ion a PHD 2000 syringe pump (Harvard Apparatus, E
ridge, UK) with two 1 mL Bee Stinger gastight syring
BAS, West Lafayette, IN, USA) was employed. The
inges were connected to 1.6 mm ID high-pressure fin
ights (VWR, Poole, UK) via 762�m ID PEEK tubing (Su
elco, Bellefonte, PA, USA). The outlet of the fingertig
omprised 356�m ID Teflon tubing (Anachem, Luton, UK
hich could be connected to the capillary reservoirs of th
icrodevices.

.2. Organic photodiode fabrication

The fabrication of the CuPc–C60 heterojunction organ
hotodiodes and the effect of composition and architec
n device performance is described in detail elsewhere[23].

n short, the devices were fabricated on 1 mm thick indi
in-oxide (ITO) coated glass substrates (CRL Opto, Ha
K) after initial cleaning by ultrasonication with acetone a
ethanol for 20 min each. The organic layers were grow

acuum deposition in a Spectros system with a base pre
f about 8× 10−8 mbar (Kurt J. Lesker Company, Hastin
K). The organic materials used in the devices were
rade CuPc (Sigma-Aldrich, Gillingham, UK), twice pu
ed by thermal gradient sublimation prior to deposition,
9.5% C60(MER Corp., Tucson, AZ, USA), used as receiv
or the photodiodes employed in the flow optimization
eriments 58 nm thick layers comprising 60% (w/w) C
nd 40% (w/w) C60 were deposited. The mixed layers w
rown by co-deposition from independent organic evap

ion sources, with the deposition rates monitored by a s
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Fig. 1. (a) Side view of CuPc–C60 photodiode integrated with planar PDMS microchip. A chromium coated glass plate serves as a reflective backside substrate.
(b) Layout of PDMS microchip comprising two inlets (1, 2), mixing channel and outlet (3). Mixing channel is 1000�m wide, 840�m deep and 8 cm long.
Positioning of the photodiode was above the mixing channel 52 mm downstream of the point-of-confluence of the two reagents. Only one of the three detection
strips was used for the current studies (active area 2 mm× 8 mm).

of quartz-crystal microbalances. For the bi-layer devices em-
ployed for hydrogen peroxide quantitation, CuPc and C60
layers were deposited on top of each other at a thickness of
20 and 40 nm, respectively. This was followed by deposition
of a 12 nm thick layer of twice sublimed 98% bathocuproine
(BCP) (Sigma-Aldrich). One hundred nanometer thick Al
electrodes were then deposited in situ by evaporation through
a shadow mask yielding three detection strips with an active
area of 2 mm× 8 mm each. Finally the devices were encap-
sulated in a nitrogen atmosphere using an epoxy resin and
glass coverslip. In the current studies, only the photocurrent
of one detection strip was recorded, with the active area being
considerably larger than the 1000�m wide channels in the
microfluidic structure. External quantum efficiencies (elec-
trons out/ photons in) were determined using a 20 W ASB-W-
020 tungsten–halogen lamp, a computer controlled CM110
monochromator (both CVI Technical Optics, Onchan, UK)
and a Keithley 6517A electrometer for measuring induced
photocurrents (Keithley Instruments, Reading, UK). System
calibration was performed against a silicon photodiode.

2.3. Chemiluminescence materials

For flow optimization experiments, PO-CL reagents
were extracted from Cyalume® hi-intensity white light-
s A).
T ,5,6-
t ene
d t B)
[ olu-
t ue-
o L-

intensity, 5 mM 4-dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) was used
as a catalyst (Lancaster Synthesis, Morecambe, UK). All so-
lutions were prepared daily and stored at 4◦C. Prior to in-
troduction into the microfluidic device all solutions were
degassed by ultrasonication for 1 min and filtered using
0.45�m pore size PVDF syringe filters (Whatman, Clifton,
NJ, USA).

2.4. Microscale chemiluminescence

To facilitate filling of the microchip, ethanol was first intro-
duced through the inlets at 50�L/min and then replaced with
CL reagents. For flow optimization experiments reagents A
and B were pumped through inlets 1 and 2, respectively. The
organic photodiode with the ITO side facing downwards was
placed on top of the PDMS microchip and positioned 52 mm
downstream of the point-of-confluence of the reagents, with
the detector strip arranged perpendicular to the microchannel.
For hydrogen peroxide quantitation experiments with a mod-
ified microfluidic layer, reagent A, DMAP and analyte were
introduced through inlets 1, 2 and 3, respectively. To max-
imise sensitivity the bi-layer detector strip was positioned
along the microchannel. Recording of the CL signal started
with application of reagent flow to the inlets. Between ex-
periments microfluidic channels were typically flushed with
ethanol at 50�l/min for 5 min. All experiments were per-
f hout
a were
s (av-
e a the
R
w

ticks (American Cyanamid Company, Charlotte, VC, US
he active components are bis (2-carbopentyloxy-3

richlorophenyl) oxalate (CPPO), 9,10-diphenylanthrac
ye (both reagent A) and hydrogen peroxide (reagen

25]. For quantitation experiments, hydrogen peroxide s
ions were diluted in acetonitrile from a 31% (w/w) aq
us stock solution (all Sigma-Aldrich). To increase C
ormed in the dark. The photocurrent was measured wit
pplied bias using a Keithley 6514 electrometer. Data
moothed using a built-in moving average filter function
rage of 10 readings, 10 ms each). Data acquisition vi
S232 port and a computer controlled LabView® interface
as performed at a sampling rate of 1 Hz.
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3. Results and discussion

Prior to application of the integrated detectors to on-chip
monitoring of PO-CL reactions the optical properties of the
CuPc–C60 blend heterojunction photodiodes[23] were char-
acterised. Typical dark currents without applied bias were
∼1 nA. The measured external quantum efficiency over the
visible range is depicted inFig. 2. While the quantum effi-
ciency is above 5% over the whole visible range, maximum
values of∼30% were recorded between 600 and 700 nm.
Importantly, this closely corresponds to emission spectra of
commonly used fluorophores such as Rhodamine B (λmax
625 nm) and Cy5 (λmax 666 nm), allowing application in
many bioanalytical assays. While the quantum efficiency of
these devices is inferior to efficiencies afforded by conven-
tional silicon based photodiodes, CuPc based photodiodes
with optimised device architecture can yield efficiencies up to
80%[21]. Furthermore the comparatively simple fabrication,
small size and array compatibility render organic photodiodes
particularly amenable as integrated detectors in microfluidic
systems.

The choice of substrate material for the microfluidic chip
was governed by a rapid prototyping capability and com-
patibility with the organic solvents required for the PO-CL
reaction. While PDMS microchips are typically fabricated by
molding methods[26], masters for deep microchannels with
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Fig. 3. Optimization of PO-CL reaction on PDMS microchip by monitoring
with CuPc–C60 photodiode. CPPO/diphenylanthracene and hydrogen per-
oxide were applied to inlets 1 and 2, respectively. The applied flow rate of
both reagents was varied to optimise the mixing time and maximise the CL
signal intensity. For easier viewing the data was spline fitted.

considered also. Oxidation was indeed observed during initial
PO-CL experiments, resulting in slightly translucent PDMS
microchannels with improved wettability. This greatly facil-
itated filling of the PDMS microchannels.

For PO-CL experiments, reagents 1 and 2 were hydrody-
namically pumped through microchip inlets 1 and 2, respec-
tively. Applied flow rates were optimised for yielding a large
and reproducible CL signal within the shortest possible time.
For all applied flow rates between 5 and 200�L/min two
co-flowing streams were observed. This is consistent with
calculatedRenumbers between 0.2 and 8, indicative of a
laminar flow regime where mixing occurs by diffusion only
(Re< 2000). The time dependence of the CL signal varied sig-
nificantly with applied flow rate, as shown inFig. 3. Since the
signal is produced by the CL reaction of reagents 1 and 2, the
crucial parameter to optimise is the microchannel mixing. For
applied flow rates of 5 and 10�L/min, average linear veloci-
ties of 0.2 and 0.4 mm/s and residence times of 260 and 130 s
are calculated, respectively. For the oxidising reagent, hy-
drogen peroxide, this equates to effective diffusion distances
of 800 and 400�m, respectively (based on a diffusion co-
efficient 1.2× 10−9 m2 s−1). Considering the channel width
of 1000�m and two co-flowing streams this allows for near
complete intermixing of the reagents prior to reaching the
detector. At low flow rates a gradual increase of CL signal
followed by plateau formation is thus observed.

L
s teau-
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i e of
2 xide
m idth
c lts in
l nel
c bolic
igh optical path length can be difficult to fabricate. Con
uently we explored a simple approach for fabricating d
DMS microchannels by first casting a 840�m thick PDMS
lab, followed by cutting of a 1000�m wide channel structu
ith a scalpel blade. Total fabrication times were of the o
f 2 h per microchip (including device design, PDMS cur
nd channel structuring). Compatibility of PDMS with the
anic solvents required for PO-CL was confirmed by a re
tudy showing that dimethylformamide (DMF) and acet
rile only cause negligible swelling[27]. However, potentia
hemical oxidation of PDMS by hydrogen peroxide has t

ig. 2. External quantum efficiency over visible range for CuPc–C60 pho-
odiodes.
However, for flow rates of 25�L/min and higher the C
ignal increases initially, but then decreases before pla
ng out. We attribute this overshoot to the velocity pro
nduced by pressure driven flow. For an applied flow rat
5�L/min, average residence times for hydrogen pero
olecules in the channel centre and at 10% channel w

an be calculated as 26 and 73 s, respectively. This resu
imited CL reaction and lower signal intensities in the chan
entre and near the point-of-confluence. When the para
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Fig. 4. Effect of applied flow rate on time required for plateau formation
and on plateau CL signal intensity. Conditions as forFig. 3.

flow front passes the detector a steep signal increase followed
by a decrease and plateau formation can be observed. For
higher flow rates the resulting plateau signal decreases due
to progressively incomplete mixing. An overview of the ef-
fect of flow rate on the time required for plateau formation
and CL signal intensity is shown inFig. 4. It can be seen that
optimum results are obtained at a flow rate of 25�L/min,
yielding a CL signal of 8.8 nA within 11 min. While shorter
analysis times are afforded by higher flow rates the CL signal
is also reduced, resulting in lower sensitivity when applied to
quantitative analysis.

For the optimised 25�L/min flow conditions, repro-
ducibility of the CL signal was determined by repeating ex-
periments three times on the same microchip using identi-
cal reagent solutions. The corresponding CL signal versus
time plots are depicted inFig. 5. It can be seen that the plots

F of
P
f iden-
t ol at
5 s
w

Fig. 6. Quantitation results for model compound hydrogen peroxide. The
applied flow rate was 25�L/min for all reagents. Baseline photocurrent
(∼0.3 nA) was subtracted from the measured plateau values. Note that bi-
layer CuPc–C60 photodiodes were employed.

are highly reproducible with appreciable variations occurring
only in the overshooting phase. For the steady-state signal
after∼11 min, R.S.D. values are below 1.5% (n= 3). This re-
producibility is clearly sufficient for quantitative analysis and
demonstrates the potential of both microchip based PO-CL
and integrated detection with CuPc–C60 photodiodes.

As a model compound hydrogen peroxide was quantified
using this approach. The CL photoresponse as a function of
hydrogen peroxide concentration is plotted inFig. 6. A lin-
ear relationship between photoresponse and hydrogen perox-
ide concentration is obtained between∼1 mM and 1 M. For
higher concentrations a deviation from linearity is observed,
presumably due to the limited excess of CPPO reagent. Cur-
rently the detection limit is estimated slightly below 1 mM
which is adequate for the monitoring of fermentation pro-
cesses. While this preliminary detection limit is inferior to
∼5�M reported for CL detection in microchannels using an
integrated silicon photodiode[13], a significant sensitivity
enhancement is expected through optimization of the organic
photodiode composition and architecture.

4. Conclusions and outlook

Novel CuPc–C60 photodiodes were characterised and ap-
p -CL
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R el
ig. 5. Reproducibility of CuPc–C60 photodiode response for monitoring
O-CL reaction on PDMS microchip. The applied flow rate was 25�L/min

or both reagents. Experiments were performed on the same day with
ical solutions. Between runs the microchip was flushed with ethan
0�L/min for 20 min. Note that a different batch of CuPc–C60 photodiode
as used compared toFig. 3.
lied as integrated detectors for the monitoring of PO
eactions within microfluidic devices. The employed
anic photodiodes exhibit good responsivity in the vis
ange with quantum efficiencies up to 30% between 600
00 nm. Even higher efficiencies can be achieved with sta

he art organic devices. Within a PDMS microchip, mixing
he PO-CL reagents was optimised via changes in the ap
ow rates. Optimum results were obtained for 25�L/min
ielding CL signals of 8.8 nA within 11 min. Reproducib
ty of the measured photocurrent was excellent with typ
.S.D. values below 1.5% (n= 3). Quantitation of the mod
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compound hydrogen peroxide yielded a preliminary detec-
tion limit of ∼1 mM and a linear response over at least three
decades, which is adequate for the monitoring of fermenta-
tion processes.

While the presented results clearly demonstrate the effec-
tiveness of microscale PO-CL and of integrated CuPc–C60
photodiode detection, research into PO-CL compatible fluo-
rescent labels is ongoing to widen the field of potential ap-
plications. Combining multiple fluorescent labels with in-
tegrated organic photodiode arrays offers a direct route to-
wards real-time, multi-analyte detection within microfluidic
analysis systems. It should be noted that the performance of
such systems will ultimately be limited by the sensitivity of
the photodiodes. Lowering dark currents by decreasing pixel
sizes and increasing quantum efficiencies by using polymer
based semiconducting materials represent promising path-
ways and as such are currently under investigation. We en-
visage 1000-fold improvements in sensitivity for optimized
polymer photodiodes.
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